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Ratu	 Role of Private Sector
Sir Kamisese	 ExploredMara Saluted




	TheRight Honorable Riitu Sir		 ". .. promote stability,
Kamisese Mara, GCMG, KBE,	

kinship securityand dignity..."K.St.J., Prime Minister of Fiji was
Ratu Sir
Kamisese
Mara
congratulated
by
OovernorJohn
Waihee
ofHawaii
(standing)

The firstphaseofthe "RegionalStudyontheRoleofthe Private
Sector in the Economic Development" of the Pacific Island
countries isa244page reportcoveringeight countries, drawing
information from fourteen studies which are based on 44
sub-studies. Completed in June 1991 the Report was
summarized and presented to the Standing Committee
in January.

Thefollowing are concepts usedby PIDP in the analysis of
problems and opportunities, and formulation of strategy for
private sector development.
Continuedon page 2

lauded in speeches by the Prime
Minister of Cook Islands and
Chairman of the Standing
Coninued on page 2

(sitting: left to right)
Peter Coleman,
Governor, American Samoa;

KamiseseMara,
Prime Minister, Fiji;

Geoffrey Henry, Chairman
Prime Minister, Cook Islands;

John Waihee,
Governor, State ofHawaii;

Bikenibeu Paeniu,
Prime Minister, Tuvalu.

(standing: left to rig/it)
Sethy Regenvanu,
Dpty. Prime Minister, Vanuatu;

Aster-jo Takesy,
Secretary, Dept. ofResources
& Development, Federated
States ofMicronesia;

Bernard Narokobi,
MinisterforJustice/Attorney
General, PapuaNew Guinea;

Alexandre Ata,
Special Mvisorfor Foreign
Affairs, French Polynesia;

Kinza Clodumar,
Minister	for Finance, Nauru.

Not presentfor photo:
Langi Hu'akavamciliku,
Deputy Prime Minister, Tonga.

Dr. Oksenbei
Welcomes

Standing
Committee

East-West Center President,
Dr. Michel Oksenberg (at right)
and Chairman, Prime Minister
Geoffrey Henry

Dr. Michel Oksenberg, the
new president of East-West
Center, extended a warm
Coninued on page 2
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Kamisese Mara Private Sector Explored Dr. Oksenberg
Continuedfrom page 1 Continuedfrom page 1 Continuedfrom page 1

Committee, Honorable Geoffrey CONCEPTOF PRIVATESECTOR welcome to the Standing IHenry, and Governor Peter IN A PACIFIC ISLANDS CONTEXT: Committee of the Pacific IslandsColeman of American Samoa on Inthe context ofa Pacific Island country, the private sector ConferenceofLeaderswhentheythe occasion ofhislast Meeting as includes not only the local commercial firms and foreign- metin Honoluluin January.a member of the Standing Corn- owned corporations but also the subsistence and commercial He spoke of behalf of hismittee of the Pacific Islands Con- fishermen, farmers, handicraft producers, retailers, etc., who colleagues at the East-Westference of Leaders. desire to maintain andexpand the scale of their operations. Center, and said in part, "I thinkPrime Minister Henry said In the PIDP framework of analysis, private sector is every no activity- at the East-Westthat members of the Standing activity in which people engage to provide the goods and Center is more important than I11Committeewere grateful forRatu services that they desire, which are not provided by our Pacific Islands Development iMara's contribution and the government. Program and our work-with yourwisdom that he brought to the
discussions of the Standing But how do we put all these pieces together in a coherent distinguished organization, the

Standing Committee of theCommittee since itwas formed. frameworkunderwhich the Pacific islanders can realize their Pacific Islands Conference." He
PrimeMinister Henrypointed

full potential? The emphasis on each type of activity maybe talked about the strengths ofthe
out Ratu Mara's contributions,

different from one country to another, so the Study recognizes East-WestCenter anddescribedit '

notjust to the regional organiza-
that there are multi-layer issues concerning the private sector
and addresses them in the Report: Policy environment

as "a place where people of
-

tions such as the South Pacific constraints, favourable conditions, opportunities, and strategy
different cultures with different 11
interests canmeet together andCommission, the Forum Secre-

tarlat, and the Pacific Islands
for private sector development.

explore their differences and

Development Program at the I MEANININGOF even more important buildand

East-West Center but also "to our PRIVATESECTOR DEVELOPMENT draw upon their differences for

own sense of self-respect for Today's development model, used by the planners, was mutual enhancement."

people in the South Pacific. He borrowed from the Western economic system and is He emphasized the rich
has walked tall in the region and fundamentally unsuited to specific cultural situations in which cultural traditions of Pacific
in the world and that has helped the Pacific island people choose to live and operate. Islanders saying, "you represent
to make us Pacific islanders walk The model assumes that capital, labour, land and other cultures ofgreat richness, ofgreat
tall-notjust in the region but in natural resources are privately controlledand regulated bythe tradition that havegivenmuch to
the world as well...He is aman of individual "profit-motive interests" of market forces. This the world in the artistic realm, in
considerable wisdom andskill, assumptiongives rise to the inappropriate current approach to the realm of culture andvalues.
and there is no doubt a very economic development which is at the root of many of the You preside over a very signi-
outstanding man in the Pacific problems in the region. ficant portion of the earth's
if not the most outstanding of

Thepromotion ofstability, kinshipsecurity anddignity, and
surface. You possess a great

them all."
improvement in the quality andstandards of living through

future. It is the responsibility ofus

Governor Coleman called private sector development needs an appropriate strategy that
tojoin hands and ensure thatthis

RatuMaraa"quietman,ahumble integrates certain aspects ofthe Western marketideologywith
potential canbe realized. To that

man, andamanofgreat dignity." the cultural values ofthe Pacific people.
end I pledge my best efforts

He addedthat Ratu Mara was also Because of the great diversity in physical environment,
during my tenure as president to
workwith you.""a rebel, a maverick," a trait that resource base, cultural value, population, political system, andwas needed at the time young foreign relations, the Report recognizes that the strategy for Dr. Michel Oksenberg

representatives of the Pacific
private sector development must be designed in such awayas

assumed the presidency of the
islands were confronting metro-

to deal with thequestion ofselectingthebestamongalternative
East-West Centerinthe first week

politan powers. "I have worked courses of action that are suitable to specifc situations
of January 1992. He has been

with Ratu Mara for many years experiencedby a particular Pacific island country.
director of the University of

I have watched him. I have Michigan Center for Chinese
admired him, I have emulated " INTEGRATED PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT Studies. Dr. Oksenberg has also
him," Coleman stated. U (IPSD) AS ASUITABLE STRATEGY achieved distinction in govern-

RatuMarasaidthat it hasbeen The ultimate objective of IPSD is to maintain the kinship ment policy. From 1977 to 1980,

a "greatjoy and happiness" to do dignityandtoimprove thequality andstandards oflivingofthe he wasamember of the National

work for theregion.Ifthere isany people in the Pacific Island countries. This is the rationale SecurityCouncilduring President

need for himto do futureworkfor behind the Leaders' decision to focus PIDP research on the Carter's administration.

theregion, he "will do it willingly." issues ofeconomicdevelopment with the emphasison the role
ofprivate sector.
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Renewable Energy Project for FSM
PIDP Director, Dr. Sitiveni

Halapua recently led a team of
researchers to FSM in the first
phase of exploring the feasibility
ofutilizing technology best suited
to local private sector and con-
ditions in small islandstates.

;

I-

(left to right) ArthurLilley of
Westinghouse Corp.;

FSM President, His Excellency
Mr. Bailey Olter; Robb Walt of

Westinghouse Corp.; &
Dr. Sitiveni Halapua

in the President's office at
Kolonia, Pohnpei.

Robb R. Walt and Arthur
Lilley, two Westinghouse engi-
neers, traveled with Dr. Halapua
They metwith President Olter of
FSM. They also met with
government officials in Pohnpei
and Yap. Representatives of the
neighboring islands came into
Pohnpei to learn about this new
system of renewable energy. In
talking to non-technical oriented
people about the power system,
the PIDP Directorcutthroughthe
technical phraseology and got to
the heart of the matter:
"The Hybrid System combines
solar energy, wind power and
diesel power energy. What
makes it different is that it is all
combined in a central system-
so that, when you have afine
sunny day it uses solar power.
When it is windy, it stores the
powerofthe windfor use in the
future. When you have neither
sun or wind, then it auto-
matically switches on the diesel
power so the diesel power,

which is commonly used all over the Pacific islands is the
secondary source ofenergy."
Regardingthe cost:
'It is appropriate for small island communities where the
power requirements are relatively small. For the more
industrialized communities in the Pacific islands, this
technology would not be appropriate.

When you use a small amount ofpower, the diesel is
expensive and so there are more advantages in using the
renewable energy sources of wind and power. When the

RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECTFOR F-SM
POP is working with Westinghouse totegrated Power
Corporation to assess and orovide economically viable
renewabe energy power generation technology and
systems in theFSM. A key obectwe of the orojedt-wilrbe to
identify oooortunit,es and orepare designs and strategies

approp-;ate modeis for ownership, financing, anC

operation and maintenance of efficient arid econorlicallv
viabie renewabte energy-power generation systems in a
small Pacific island open economy sucr, as the'FSM. This is
a part of the rvateSector and Economic Development
P"ograrn of POP,

Westingriouse Integrated power, aworldleader in advanced
hybrid newer systems. combining:photovottaics. diesels.
wind. and thermoelectric generators to serve a wide range
f remote power-neeas. is the prime contractor forPOP an

this oroject. The PV hybrid system s a contrail unit which

generav use a fuel-powered generator as the secortd
energy source.

With a focus on private :sector development in the Pacific
smaller islands, PIDP is assessing the economic and cultural
,iabiiitv of this particular type of technology In -lie smalt
urai villages and remote island communities. The project is
financed b a US$194.OOC grantthat PIDP received-from the
JS rade and Deveioprnent Program.

POP s asc interested in exploring the application of this

type ot enewabie technology for small businessdevelop-men!the areas of small scale ecotourism and food
arocessing in the small isiands context. We are taking an

integrated approach in the sense that the assessment will
include not onty the technical aspects %Includlng eliabtiity,
iebii:tv, manter.ance, training tC but aso the
conmer:;al, or organizational, enviromental, and cultural
dimensions of the technology.The primaryaim of this kind
of integrated approach is to establishwhetlier or not that
type øf technoiogy would help promote sustainable private
sector deveiopment in the small remote open island

economies with fragile ecosystems.

requirementsfor power increases the diesel becomes more
economical."

Regarding Yap:
"Weflew down to the state ofYap. In Yap the majorityofthe
population live on the outer islands. In the other states the
majority ofthe population live on the main islands. So it is
most appropriatefrom the point ofview ofeconomics to use
this technology in Yap. In Yap we met the Governor,

Lt. Governor and
representatives of various
government departments.

The nature ofthe technology
is so different and it appears
that with the limited infor-
mation we have so far,
appropriatefor the needs they
have in power requirementsfor
the neighboring islands."

Regarding the outer islands:
"They are scattered, they are
remote, theyaresmall. Youhave
to take each island and look at
it asa village. The technological
challenge is to devise a system
which is appropriate/or that
particular island. Take the
diesel powered generatorfor
example. /you put a generator
in the islands, that will require
frequent visiting of ships to
supplyfuel. In order to supply
fuel, the next question is a more
serious one, 'Can theyqfford to
buy the fuel to generate the
power. 'So, this hybridsystem is
an attempt to minimize the use
of fuel and rely more on
indigenous resources available
and in this case we are talking -
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PIDP& Westinghouse Corp.
representatives with officials &
traditional chiefs in Woleai

Atoll, State of Yap, FSM

about the sun; the solarpower-
its available andfree in the
islands."

Regarding the wind:
"There is occasionally a lot of
wind. I think for this Hybrid
System, the mainfocus would
be the maximization ofthe solar
power." Citing a variety of island
needs, Halapua expanded his
Continued on page 4
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Private Sector...
Continuedfrom page 2

IPSD approach aims to foster

development of private sector
through cooperative, integrated
relationships among three
entities: The government, the

foreign countries and agencies,
and the people who are

participating for livelihood in

private sector activities.

Therefore the establishment
of an effective institutional
mechanism for coordination of
activities of these partners is an
essential element of a suitable
strategy for the development of
stable and sustainable private
sectorsinthe region.

vyvy'
We hope the pointsmade in this
article will pique your interest
in the all-encompassing PIDP

Report on the role ofthe private
sector in the economic

development of the Pacific
islandcountries. Everymember

country has received several

copies of this report. PIDP has
received agrantfrom the Asia

Development Bank, which

funded thefirst phase of this
research, to publish the report
in book form for wider
distribution within andoutside
the Pacific region.

Welcome To
TOP Dialogue"
Ouraim is to share with the

Pacific islands public some of
the news and ideas associated
with PIDP activity. The
mission of the Pacific Islands
Development Program (PIDP)
of the East-West Center is to
provide research and training
services to the Pacific Island
Leaders based on the issues
and priorities determined by
thePacific Islands Conference
of Leaders and its Standing
Committee.

-Dr. Sitiveni Halapua, Director

PIDP NEWSBRIEFS
" More training opportunsties for Pacific Islanders-..
The East-West Center wi 'mementthrough DP a

soocia trarm program for Pacffic ,slanders. t

aflocate a certain proportion of tn total student fellow-

slios for graduate. indergraiiuate, sho-tern vocahoca.
fechruca	 a potessia and nremnhig airog

of Facfic sancJers.

Fourth Meetingof SPOCC at the East-West Center
in Honolulu.
ne fourth t-oer;ng of Oo.tn Pacific Orarnzato;.s

Coordinating Committee SPciOC focused on its rote ai
the mrjrovement of tie noord ato-ri orocens ny wnich
the Forum iseres Agency FF4, FOrLm Secretariat
PIL)F South Patr Aptuec Geoscenca Oommsscn
S3QACi Souti Pacific Comrmss-o tSPC, South Facdc
gioo-a Eivirrrert Pr..)parme iSPREPt~ arid

Jrziversty of me Soot" Pacic .̀,SP' car, enhance the

ectveness of deuvery of sef-vices to the region.

PIDP Policy Training Workshop inJuly---Thetwo-week Workenop aims m omvute the par ipairs
with a comprehensive understandino of me main pollc
issues, strategies, and practloa techniques associated
wth the mp1emer.Tat3r of c moralizatIon, comme'-
ctall:atior ac pt vatiration it government activities and

enterprises.

Ecernonsic Potential of
Manganese Nodules AnafyseL.
POP arid the Resources Programs oftrio East-West Center
are undertaking a coooeratve protect to- assess tee
resource arid development. potential of the manganese
nodules cccurinq in the Ecusvs Economic Zone tEEZ} of
me Cooc Isiarios. This protect will take at feast twelve
months to commere.

Integrated Private Sector Plan for Tuvalu...
PDF ;s woricofg with the Gooerrmerit cf Tuvaic to
formulate an integ-ated prwata sector framework to gude
the cooperative reatonsofps among government policy,
foreign cc, trade arid nvos'tmer.i cvooenlent, and
private sector effmts in;me sociooconorflc deveioomeflt
of the country

" Some selected PIDP Publications..

P	 "Regional f?o pcratftts with Emph.sis n-u

Private iccteei' I clopnnt". r.tcad ifl1- rfu
Tiurd Paiirr. i.sicrr;tt (. rcaci jr'Leuskr.

"The Perfor,nmwe and Prospvets; ofthePad*
b,kind Eeonomw.s in the World
Economy,-01"Enterprise Support Orgurtisatimis for the

South Pacific: Problems and Proposals"
P	 "Policy Implications op an Oil Shock in Fiji.

Tongm and Vanuatu.
P	 "Van-siam: Toward Economic Grawth.

.4.

Renewable

Energy...
Continuedfrom page 2

explanation: "Some islands
have power, but it is heavily
subsidized bythe governmentIt
is entirely diesel. It generates
power in excess qf the require-
ments ofmost islands and that
is where the problem lies ...the
expense Qfproducing excessive
power that is not utilized. It
makes the cost of power very,
very high. Therlbre it appears
that this hybrid system is the
appropriate one, because given
the requirements, it's basically
domestic. They want to have
lights-inside and outside.

Anotherinterestingaspectqf
this *stem..it is highly sophis-
ticated; but the maintenance is
minimal. It is a closed control
system. Westinghouse; the com-
pany that developed this tech-
nology, is interested in/coning
a joint venture, including
installation, managemen1, and
maintenence, with the
islanders preferably with the
private sector. Ifavor this
approach. Too often companies
have come in and sell the
technologyand then disappear.
Suggesting ajoint venture tells
me that a company which is
committed and responsible
would be the best choice."

PIDP DIALOGUE Is the official
communique for the Pacific
Islands Development Program
of the East-West Center. This
publication reaches various
Pacific island nations' heads of
state and select government
agencies throughout the Pacifc.
Any comments or request for
further information may be
directed to:

Editor, PIDP Dialogue
East-WestCenter

1777 East-West Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96848


